Town clerk told of anti-black propaganda
RACIAL LEAFLET ROW FLARES IN CLAPHAM
South London Press, 26 June 1970
A BITTER ROW flared up this week over racial propaganda in Clapham which led to Labour candidate Dr. David Pitt, bidding to become Britain's first black MP, losing the seat in a swing to the Tories of over 10 per cent, twice that of the average swing in inner London seats.
A copy of an inflammatory leaflet proclaiming "If you want a coloured for a neighbour, vote Labour. If you're already burdened with one, vote Conservative" has been sent to Lambeth's Acting Returning Officer, town clerk John Fishwick, for possible action under electoral law.
The leaflet, carrying no identification of printer or publisher – which is required by law – was pushed through letter-boxes in Clapham on the eve of last week's poll and a number were sent by post to electors who have coloured families as neighbours.
Among those who received the leaflet was Clapham's Labour agent, Arthur Chambers, who said, "There's no other word for these leaflets than disgusting. Mine came through the post addressed to the election agent and I have handed it to the town clerk."
Mrs Millie Haston of 11 Larkhall-rise, Clapham, who manned the Labour rooms on election day said, "It is time the British people learnt to judge a man on merit and not on colour."
Also among those who received the leaflet was John Burl of Elms-crescent, Clapham. It arrived first post with a 5d. stamp from Peckham on polling day. Another recipient was Harry Andrews of Caldervale-rd, who has a coloured family living next door.
"I was utterly shocked and astounded," he said. "It looked like something from the Tories."
The Tories strongly deny the leaflet originated from them.
Martin Webster, press officer for the right-wing National Front, which fielded a candidate in neighbouring Battersea, refused to comment. "I will not speak to the South London Press," was all he would say.
But a colleague said he "would be very doubtful" if the leaflet originated from the National Front. "Our name is always proudly printed on our propaganda," he said.
Secretary of the Wandsworth branch of the National Front, Mr. John Hammond, said some 34,000 leaflets in addressed envelopes were sent out before the election, but none of the kind that went out in Clapham.
Colin Blau, chairman of the Clapham Labour Party, said this week that the Tories had made race a major issue in the constituency. Tory attacks against Dr. Pitt had a serious effect.
"There is no doubt that race lost us the election," he said. "A lot was being done in the area to stir up trouble. I don't think, however, that this leaflet was an official Tory document."
Another Labour supporter, 29-year-old Peter Duffy of Gauden-rd, Clapham, accused the Tories of drafting in party workers from safe seats to "peddle race hatred to the electorate of Clapham."
He said, "While I was out canvassing I received a number of complaints from people who strongly objected to the fact that the sole aim of these Tories was to drive home in the most derogatory terms that David Pitt was not white."
Mrs. Jean Lucas, the Tory agent, denied that her workers had made race an issue.
"It is true we had help from safe Tory areas but then we always do. Our canvassing concentrated mainly on rising prices.
"The trouble is that when people tell you on the doorstep 'I'm not voting for a black man' what do you say? Obviously we want as many as possible to vote for us."
Mrs. Lucas rejected suggestions that Tory candidate William Shelton was involved in racist speeches. She denied he or the party had anything to do with the offending leaflet.
"All our publications carried the proper imprint. There was nothing racialist about any of them. I've no idea who could be responsible for this sort of objectionable leaflet," she said.
Dr. Pitt told the South London Press, "This sort of thing is not done by the main parties but by some outside group. I have not experienced this sort of attack before."
Yesterday, Mr. Fishwick said, "This leaflet clearly contravenes the electoral law as it carries no details of the publisher and printer. It is also racial in tone and I have referred it to the Race Relations Board."


